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ature contains worlds of mysterious
and remarkable life in such fantastic
diversity that humans have only
come to understand a small slice of this
wonderful web we are part of. Yet we are
shepherding the earth through an extinction
event caused entirely by our own actions.
Underpinning the work of Northeast
Wilderness Trust is the belief that all beings—
from charismatic megafauna like bears and
bobcats, to inconspicuous microorganisms
like slime molds and nematodes—have a right
not just to survive, but to thrive, reproduce,
and evolve. Wilderness areas can be lifeboats
of biodiversity in these increasingly turbulent
times because protecting old and diverse
forests also protects all of our wild kin who

call these places home. In the second volume
of the Wilderness Trust’s Wild Works series,
ecologist Janet McMahon shares a breadth of
studies to illuminate the incredible benefits
of old and undisturbed forests for the diversity
of life in the Northeast. This edition builds on
Volume 1: Wild Carbon, and will be followed
by editions on Resilience and Reciprocity.
Biodiversity can be stewarded with
thoughtful action and care by people for
the wild world we inhabit. If we protect
forests that are young or middle-aged today,
we can guarantee a future with more oldgrowth forests that will benefit all of life—
even in forms we have yet to discover.
— Shelby Perry, Wildlands Ecology Director,
Northeast Wilderness Trust

WHAT WE KNOW AND WHAT WE DON’T
I sometimes try to imagine what a northern forest
would look like through the eyes of a Black-capped
Chickadee. These small birds can see ultraviolet
light, which means they can perceive a whole range
of colors, textures, and contrasts invisible to us.
They can track fast motion much better than we
can and they see small objects in more detail, with
multiple focal points over a wider field of view. This
allows them to see an entire universe of tiny insects,
mites, spiders, beetle wings, insect eggs, larvae,
and more tucked away in bark crevices, on clusters
of dead leaves, and along twigs (Haskell 2012). A
chickadee gleans her meals from this smorgasbord
of invertebrates jabbing them under flaking bark,
stored for later, and is able to remember more than
two thousand hiding places at once (Sibley 2020).
The richness of a chickadee’s visual world brings
home how little we know about the diversity of life in
northeastern forests and the complex relationships
that exist among the species living here.
Every northeastern state has an action plan that
documents the status and vulnerability of its native
wildlife.1 These plans focus primarily on species we
can readily see and identify—vertebrates, a handful
of invertebrate groups such as mussels, butterflies,
and beetles, and in some states, vascular plants. We
know a fair bit about vertebrates and vascular plants.
Maine’s 2015 plan, for example, documents 17
species of reptiles, 18 species of amphibians, 39
species of inland fish, 61 species of non-marine
mammals, 423 species of birds, and more than

The visual world of a chickadee illustrates how vast and complex
the layers of biodiversity in the northern forest are, beyond what
is typically perceived by the human observer.

2,100 species of plants (MDIFW 2015). This is
impressive, but also humbling when one stops to
consider that mosses, lichens, liverworts, and fungi
outnumber vascular plants by more than two to one
and vertebrates account for less than two percent of
the state’s known wildlife species (MDIFW 2015;
Gawler et al. 1996)(Figure 1). Globally, the number of
insect species alone—the most diverse group of
organisms—exceeds the number of vertebrate species
by more than a million (Figure 2). While biologists in
Maine are actively cataloging the distribution, status,
and life histories of butterflies, dragonflies, bees, and
a small handful of other orders of arthropods and
mollusks, there are entire kingdoms and phyla about
which almost nothing is known, such as protists,
sponges, hydras and hydrozoans, flatworms, and
nematodes, not to mention bacteria and other
microbes. It is these largely inconspicuous species
that make up the vast majority of the region’s faunal
diversity in terms of both species richness and
biomass (Figure 1). In short, if we were to describe
the region’s natural history in a book, most of the
chapters would be missing (Figure 2).

WILDERNESS AND BIODIVERSIT Y—
DISPROPORTIONATE BENEFITS
Given how little we know, how do we ensure that
the fullest extent of the region’s native biodiversity is
protected? It is well documented that intact wilderness
areas and landscapes with a light human footprint
harbor a greater variety and higher populations of
native species than urban and intensively managed
landscapes. This is true for lichens, mosses,
salamanders, frogs, birds, bats, many herbaceous
plants, and even trees (see for example, Lapin 2005;
Selva 1996; Whitman and Hagan 2000; Miller et al.
2018; Haney and Schaadt 1996; Lonis and Niemi
2014). In addition, recent research indicates that
wilderness areas support more rare species globally,
including those that are found nowhere else (Lapin
2005; Mittermeier et al. 2003). While wilderness
areas are critically important for these reasons, they
1) The term wildlife is defined here as any living being that is part
of the natural world, and includes all plants, animals, and fungi
(Hunter 1990).

are more than places to count species. Much of
the Northeast’s biodiversity is tied to the complex
structure of undisturbed forests. Forests that have
evolved with little or no human intervention typically
have taller and more ragged canopies with more
large limbs up high, fewer but larger trees with more
cavities and hollows, more and larger dead standing
and fallen trees, a higher diversity of lichens, mosses
and herbaceous plants, smaller gaps in the canopy,
uneven forest floors with dry mounds and damp

hollows formed from tip ups, more seeps and
intermittent streams, fewer invasive species, deeper
litter and humus layers, and a host of other features
absent in younger forests (Lapin 2005; Haskell 2017;
Maloof 2016). The variety of microclimates on a
single old tree is astounding, ranging from moist
moss-covered trunk to sunny windswept tree top, to
cavities and deeply fissured bark—and this doesn’t
include the multitude of microclimates and habitats
below ground (Haskell 2017)(Figure 3).

F IG UR E 1) R E L AT I V E AB U N DA N C E O F TAXO NO M I C G RO U P S AC RO S S T H E NO R T H EA S T
600± species
3500±

Vertebrates
Tracheophytes*

5000+

Mosses, liverworts, fungi & lichens

Invertebrates
16,000+

Microbes and micro-organisms
(likely tens of thousands of species,
many yet to be described)

*plants with roots, stems, and leaves
Data from Gawler et. al, 1996 and Native Plant Trust

FIG UR E 2) KNOW N S P E C I E S V S . E S T I M AT ED SP ECI ES R I C HNESS
Biologists have described more than 1.8 million species worldwide. Estimations show
that the vast majority of living species still have yet to be discovered.
Arthropods
1,082,297

8,900,000

Other animals
213,895

900,000

Fungi
135,110

1.5 million

Known

Estimated

(Hunter 2021)

(Watson 1995)

Algae
23,487

400,000

Viruses, bacteria & protozoa
15,886

1.6 million

We are only beginning to understand how essential
the connections and interactions among all of a
forest’s inhabitants—from soil to canopy—are to a
thriving forest ecosystem. One example is the keystone
role of fungi. Mycorrhizal fungi control soil moisture,
which in turn impacts wood decomposition rates and
nutrient cycling carried out by other fungi, microbes
and insects (Simard et al. 2012; Swan and Kominoski
2012). This, in turn, supports extensive food webs,
not only in the soil, but in the streams, lakes and
wetlands within forested landscapes. Haskell (2017)
emphasizes the importance of the “networked
nature of trees,” especially dead logs, branches, and
roots. These are “focal points for thousands of
relationships,” providing food and shelter for more
than half the species in a forest. He also notes that
soils in northern forests hold more carbon than all
the tree trunks, branches, lichens, and other aboveground life combined. We are learning that this
intricate tapestry of relationships is a form of
communication, with signals in the form of carbon,
water, and other chemicals sent back and forth
from birch to fir to alder, between mother trees and
their offspring, between dying trees and nearby
seedlings (Simard 2021).
Another example of the tightly interwoven nature
of forest communities is evident in the ground
layer. For example, herbaceous plants on the forest
floor account for only one percent of plant biomass
in temperate forests, but encompass ninety-nine
percent of vascular plant diversity (Maloof 2016).
The diversity of all other organisms in a forest, from
butterflies to mammals, is more closely correlated
with herbaceous plant diversity than with tree
diversity, with herbs providing food for pollinators,
herbivores, dispersers, and decomposers (Meier et
al. 1995; Maloof 2016). Wildlands ensure that these
intricate relationships are not severed and an intact
foundation is maintained. They are places where we
can learn the language of northeastern forests in all
its complexity and beauty.

EXTINCTION DEBT
Today, only about 0.4% of forestland in the Northeast
is old growth (Davis 1996), and in Maine—the most
heavily forested state in the region—less than four

percent is more than 100 years old, the age at which
a stand begins to acquire the complex structure
associated with older forests (Whitman and Hagan
2009; 2019 FIA estimate). Before European
colonization, two-thirds of the region was old
growth, and 55–60% of Maine’s northern forest was
more than 150 years old (Lapin 2005; Lorimer 1977).
The disconnect between forests that are managed
to reach “financial maturity” (typically 50 to 75
years old) and those allowed to reach biological
maturity (~200 years+) has caused a profound
ecological shift that we are only beginning to
understand. There is growing evidence that
economically efficient and intensive management
of stands results in significant loss of biodiversity
(Hagan and Whitman 2004). This loss may not
become apparent until decades after a harvest—a
phenomenon known as extinction debt (Hanski
2000). Researchers in Finland estimate that a
thousand forest species will be lost there in the
next two to three decades due to logging that has
already happened (Hagan and Whitman 2004;
Hanski 2000) and Tikkanen and others (2006)
found that half of the country’s documented
endangered species were dependent on old growth
forest conditions. The species most at risk are
those that move or disperse slowly through the
landscape and prefer large standing and fallen trees
and deep forest interiors as their habitat. They tend
to be the uncharismatic and inconspicuous ones
such as mosses, lichens, fungi, vernal forest herbs,
and insects. Species loss occurs when there is not
enough habitat for long-term persistence and when
remaining habitat “islands” are too far apart. Once
older forest elements are lost from a stand, it can
take centuries for species that depend on those
characteristics to return. This is because it takes
time for structural features to redevelop, and once
they’ve reappeared it takes some time for the species
to find them (Hagan and Whitman 2004; Meier et
al. 1995). In the face of habitat loss and change,
wildlands provide ecological continuity over time.
They act as refugia, retaining biological legacies
that serve as source areas from which species can
recolonize surrounding managed forestland (Hagan
and Whitman 2004).

ECOLOGICAL AMNESIA
When I walk through a typical northeastern forest
managed for timber, or look out at a sea of trees from
a mountaintop, I am usually looking at trees that
are 60 or 70 years old at best. To the trained eye, it
is hard not to notice what is missing. The top of the
forest has essentially been taken off and the canopy
that’s left often doesn’t close before the next harvest
or grows into a dense thicket of young trees with few
gaps from treefalls or other natural disturbances.
There are few large standing or fallen dead trees and
supercanopy pines are rare. There is no thick moss
layer under spruce and hemlock and the seeps that
used to course over the forest floor in the spring
have been smoothed by repeated logging operations
(Figure 3). Plants like marginal fern, Braun’s holly
fern, or rattlesnake plantain—once common sights

on a rich hardwood forest floor—are now rarely
seen and the forest in spring grows quieter year by
year. Instead of a collection of distinct places—each
different from any other in its community of plants
and animals, slope, exposure, soil quality, and climate
(Berry 2015)—the forests of the Northeast have
become simplified and homogenized.
We have a tendency to take the present look of
things to be normal (Berry 2015). Maloof (2016)
refers to this as “ecological amnesia.” This shifting
sense of “normal” results in a slow diminishment of
forest biodiversity. Today, wilderness areas provide the
only opportunities to see not only what forests were,
but what they could be. Without these ecological
baselines we cannot learn the full living language of
forests—whether through discovery of the countless
species that live there, understanding how a healthy

F IG UR E 3) C OM P L E X I T Y I N U N D I S T U R B ED FO R ES T S
Forests that are old or minimally impacted by people have a higher occurrence of the following features. Bramhall
Wilderness Preserve, pictured below, is a mature forest in Vermont protected by Northeast Wilderness Trust.

Older forests are found to have
a higher diversity of moss,
lichen, and herbaceous plants.

Minimally disturbed
forests have deep leaf
litter and humus layers.

Tip-ups create shelter for
denning and nesting animals.
Over time, they decompose and
help to form the undulating
“pit-and-mound” topography
of an old forest floor.

Older trees often
have more
cavities and holes
in them, which
make excellent
homes for wildlife
even after the
tree has fallen.

Seeps are small forested
wetlands that occur where
groundwater emerges to
the surface. They are more
common in forests that
have a low human impact.

forest functions and responds to a changing
climate, or learning how to manage forests in a truly
sustainable way. Part of this amnesia stems from the
Euro-American tendency to separate humans from
the natural world and to compartmentalize and
fragment what we study, use, and exploit. Society
at large has lost the foundational understanding of
interconnectedness in time and space that is a basic
truth for most indigenous peoples (Mitchell 2018).

A WAY FORWARD

The diversity of salamander
species is greater in wilderness
areas and landscapes with a
light human footprint.

Arthropods
may receive less
conservation
attention than
charismatic
animals like
birds, fish, and
mammals, but
they are just as
integral to the
web of life.
Rattlesnake
plantain is a type
of orchid. Once
common across
the Northeast,
they are now an
unusual find.

We now face a biodiversity crisis—with species going
extinct at 1,000 times the “background” rate (De
Vos et al. 2014).2 The International Convention on
Biological Diversity is finalizing a strategy known
as 30 by 30 to halt the decline and extinction of
species and allow ecosystems to recover by 2050. The
goal is to conserve 30% of every type of ecosystem
by 2030 and continue to improve the extent,
quality, representation, and resilience of natural
and near-natural ecosystems until extinction rates
fall to background levels (Convention on Biological
Diversity 2021). Included within this goal is a net
gain of at least 5% of lands protected as wilderness
or ecological reserves by the end of this decade, and a
15% increase by 2050. The Biden administration, The
Nature Conservancy, Northeast Wilderness Trust,
other conservation groups, and many states are
embracing these goals, and are also acknowledging
that the human connection to nature—especially
between indigenous people and their ancestral lands
and waters—has to be restored and honored.
Today, intact wildlands, including wilderness and
ecological reserves, make up just 12% of the United
States and less than 6% of the Northeast (Schlawin

2) The “background” extinction rate is the average number of
extinctions that naturally occur without human influence
or mass-extinction events. This is often approximated at 1
extinction per million species per year, though recent research
suggests the background extinction rate is likely much lower,
at around 1 extinction per 10 million species per year.
3) The U.S. Geological Survey’s Protected Areas Database classifies
wilderness areas and ecological reserves as Gap Status 1 or 2
lands. Gap 1 lands have protections to keep them permanently
in their natural state. Gap 2 lands are kept primarily natural,
but some natural disturbances, such as wildfires or floods, may
be suppressed (U.S. Geologial Survey 2015).

2021).3 We are losing an estimated 37,000 acres of
forestland in New England each year (Olofsson et al.
2016). Currently, many ecosystem types, and their
unique complements of species, are not represented
in reserves or wilderness areas at all, especially in
more developed parts of the Northeast. Those that
are represented are often too small to maintain the
ecosystem functions they were intended to protect,
or are not connected enough to provide resilience in
the face of climate change. To meet the 30 by 30 goal
in the Northeast we need to protect larger and betterconnected tracts of wildlands that are embedded
in a matrix of sustainably-managed forests, with a
focus on intact and representative examples of all the
region’s ecosystems (Anderson et al. 2016).
The Nature Conservancy has identified the central
and northern Appalachians as a conservation focus
area of highest resilience in North America (Anderson
et al. 2016). This focus area ranks highly because of

its connected land cover, high biodiversity, the
amount of carbon it sequesters, and its complex
topography, which offers countless microclimates
that provide opportunities for species to move. To
protect the biodiversity of the Northeast, envision
the Appalachians as the trunk of a tree that connects
to branches of conserved landscapes throughout
the region, and serves as a major movement corridor
as species shift ranges in response to a warming
climate. Understanding the complexity, richness,
and resilience inherent in wildlands requires
the inclusion of diverse perspectives—from the
indigenous view that humans are embedded in the
natural world, not separate from it, to what science
can teach us, to thinking about how a black-capped
chickadee sees a forest. A connected network of
wildlands is where we can come to the truth of our
interconnectedness—a truth that is essential to sustain
all lives, for generations to come (Mitchell 2018).
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